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int edgeLength () {
int surfaceArea (){ }
int surfaceArea (){ ... general implementation ... }
... square implementation ...
// Rectangle implementation
pseudo−code associated to classes
close from Java
edge length is the same for all }
Rectangle r = new Rectangle ();
Square s = new Square ();
Parallelogram p ;
... Object initialisation ....
p = s; p.surfaceArea ();
p = r; p.surfaceArea(); 
r = s; r.surfaceArea();
r = s; r.edgeLength(); // Not allowed
// Square implementation
// Square implementation
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according to some objectives
Code generation, type checker, metrics, etc...
OFL Actions









Report of type checker
Metrics for application
Java code of application
Definition
OFL− Components (relationships and descriptions)
through OFL parameters
(SmartTools)
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